
$7.60 per 100 lbs.
HAY-No. 1, $9 *0 $9.26 per ton 

on track; No. 2, $7.76 to $8.26 ; 
clover, $6.50. •
LIVE STOCK MARKET—Juiy 10.

About 1800 bead of butchers’ cat
tle, 30 milch cows and -springers, 
200 calves, 700 sheep and lambs 
and 500 fat hogs were offered for 
salat the East End Abattoir to
day. The unusually large supplies in 
such muggy weather had a depress
ing effect on trade and the prices de
clined from erne-quarter to half a 
cent per lb. on all kinds of cattle, 
while the prices of lambs were near
ly half a dollar lower than on last 
week’s market. Mr. G. Martel paid 
5jc per lb. for nine choice cattle; 
Prime beeves sold at 6c to 51c per 
lb.; pretty good cattle, 8jc to 4fc, 
and the common stock, 2c to 8|c 
per lb. Farmers from the country

HIGH PRICES RULE IN BUTTER 
MARKET.

Some unusual prices were paid on , 
Saturday for butter on «orne of the 
boards in ths district around Mont
real. The expectation that the mar
ket would ease off and prices weaken 
was not realized, and it is evident 
that the competition for the British 
trade among Canadian exporters is 
keeping the pniece up.

Prices paid were from 211c to 
flljc for unsaltod, and 20|c to 21Jc 
for salted. Local prices have been 
revised fo meet the change, and 21c 
is being asked by dealers who supply 
the Montreal consumer.

CHEESE MARKET QUIET BUT 
FIRM.

Something 
Entirely Hew

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 
Portland, Oregon.

June let to October 16th, ISOS,

$75.60.
Vancouver, 1 Victoria,
Seattle, Wash., Tacoma. Wash., 

Portland, Ore.
And return from Montreal.

Tick.». nom on tale, and good to return

I?.1.1 thee® column a ia reinforced 
ordinary Interest to c-v™.
~™u.UK0ei,e^1 Jn,y 8*‘® before 
ee will be easily surpassed. ” 
o on sale than It malts a wav 
iexhaustible. Be sura and

we:.°ef 
Last year's No sooner is r • 8

In spite of the advanced sea
son, and of the clearing sales, 
we continue to open out new 
importations. We insist on 
keeping stocks up to the top 
no-teh of perfection.

We have just received from 
Switzerland a dress fabric that 
is entirely new to Montreal. 
It is called “Creponetite,*” and 
is a very light and airy piece 
of goods, after the order of a 
fine mousseline. A new pro
cess of spinning the mercerised 
yam gives a sparkle tot its sur
face that is positively fascin
ating-—and the shades of solid 
colors—and adds just that 
touch to» the shades (solid co
lors only) that means perfec
tion.

Last year's 
» lot of
W‘,n it Vo! LV., No. 2

within 90 days from date issued, but 
aiter tbaifNovember 30tbfl905. COOL WHITE SUMMER WAISTSENSFRFnliim/uuc...u.ur,„u-r ... H*®■ k IRELAISPORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD,
vAApVknpn Rannh mi______ ,Soarboro Beach, etc

and there's arfaeon.b{îowberi1Saeoâift Bua‘Deaa ^Montrée 
did valuee-oool. freeh°’a^y wS^y0,Uu?tbt.a.,n,£uoh8J>>^

hBBde—»t pHoea that would littlAthe 
ooat of the material A ap^loue. lllfv tthe? OOVer the 
perlenoed and courteous attendante tomawt»*0,.8?1®01 in* ®x- 
abie. Read these style hints ; ke choosing pleaaur-

$2.00 Waists for $1,35
ÜJy wWth $2.00, You couldn’t

Parlor and Sleeping Car Service.
Trains leave Windsor Street 9am week 
days, 7.46 p.m. dailyL .

ST. ANOBEWS-BY-THE-SEA.
SLEEPING CAB SERVICE-Throngh 

Sleepers leave Windsor Street, 7.Z6 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and

By IX)

At Brockville on Saturday, whale 
less cheese than usual changed hands, 
the recent high price of 9$c was well 
held. It is said theut even at this 
price sellers were not anxious to do 
business.

The Belleville market was also 
steady at 9|d; although a few small 
lots were turned» over at 91c.

Many of the districts report show
ery weather, with pastures in excel-

“Ireland’s Financial B 
I2ie title of an article wl 
Pupraven has contributed 
.number of the ‘‘Nineteen! 
.end After,” in which :he 
pression to some interest 
xnents, nob only upon tit 
relations question itself, 1 
Irish government in gener 
earlier portion of the art! 
'Punraven deals with the 
put forward by the Chance 
Exchequer in tho recent de 
House of Commons, and al 
utterly dishonest is tt 
made to deny the reality 0 
grievance. Proceeding, L 
raven paints a vivid pictu 
condition to which Irelani 
reduced by this system of 
atjon and by the dreadful 
emigration. He then .goe 
ask "Is Ireland overtax* 
she is poor, or poor becai 
overtaxed *’ ‘‘Both these 
he says, “are true. Unqu

1LOUSES, of Fine White Lawn. 
The front is made with a wide 
insertion of handsome openwork 
embroidery and trimmed with 
rows o# broad tucks. Sleevqs and 

cuffs trimmed with clusters of 
fine tucks. Stylishly cut and per
fect fitting. Regular $2.25 
Waists. July Sale Price$|.50Altogether we consider it, to 

be the most effective, and- most 
appropriate fabric made for 
certain kinds of garden party 
dresses and evening wear* and 
as to the economy of it—Will, 
there’» a width or «7 léchai far 
30c a yarH.

(Ai Hut I in Counter—hi Floor.)

$1.35lent condition.

MARRIAGE WITH THE ON “WJPPJHs n nunThe local market is firm at about 
the some prices that have ruled for 
the last two or throe days.

Jobbers report that very little 
cheese has been carried over from 
last week.

A cable advice from England states ; 
that there is a heavy consumptive de
mand for Canadian cheese coming1' 
principally from London. Owing to 
large shipmenteyH$^c<9)sit there is no 
danger of a shortage, and that is 
probably the reason for the unsatis
factory demand from importers, as 
reported by a local shipper.

Montreal prices are from 9|c to 
10c for On-tarios, with an inclination 
towards the higher price, and 9|c 
to 9Jc for Quebec.

DULL CONDITION IN EGG MAR- 
KE'f—OLD EGG FILLERS RE
SPONSIBLE FOR SHRINKAGE. 

Dull conditions rule on the local ipgg 
market. The demand from buyers 
for the city trade is small, and the 
majority of requirements are for 
the ‘'‘selected eggs” as packed by lo
cal jobbers. The shrinkage on 
straight stock is so great, at present 
that local dealers Eire willing to pay . 
S|c to 3c difference in the price ra
ther than sell as boiling eggs some 
of the straight receipts that are copn 
ing in from the country.

We quote 15ic td 16c for straight 
gathered stock; 18c to 19c for se
lects, and No, 1, 15c to 16c candl
ed, and No. 2, 14c.

Shippers are making further com
plaints about the state of the fillers 
used, in packing eggs. In many cases 
they are so damp and in such poor . 
condition that it is not surprising

BAPTIZED, A Raker's Surplu» Stock Selling at 50 p. e. Off.LEWIS i CLARK Exquisitely dainty little garments for children's ennuner 
come in two d.flerent styles, and it would be hard to say „ 
more attractive. As they represent a manufacturer's ear 
bought by us at a startling discount, mothers will have 
opportunity to add to, the little one's summer wardrobe at 
fling cost.

All are made in the lateetstyle, profusely trimmed i 
fine embroidery and hemstitched tucking. Some 5re inferl, 
colored satin ribbon, with exguisite openwork yokes, beaut 
and finished with hemstitched and tucked skirling.

The material as extra fine Organdie Muslin. To fit little

Centennial Exposition
PORTLAND, Oregon,

Culll October lath, 190»,
ROUND TRIP FARE SVC rn
FROM MONTREAL 01 D.DU

SîjMfo sMt'ïÆ,

(From the Tablet.)
The American papers have recently 

boon very full of a famous marriage 
case -which has beqn before the eccle
siastical tribunals of Rome for a con
siderable time. Last week they an
nounced that it had been settled at 
last by a decision in favor of the 
validity of the second marriage of 
the Princess X. They were quite

Tht$ Store closes daily at S 30 P.M.

ones from
Th# Portland Sleeping and Parloi 
iîoh»rfi°* le now ixtTnd.d to Old

JiïJRSL&â SnJsS",on ‘«i"
till tllilliW DRESSES, Its

MOM ABOUT THE GÏIAT VASE FABBICS SALI
7 HU fl fl 111 H T1A$ Hnwileieko 4L. ■ _1 _ _ _

**\®Jrear'rI10t a oommon everyday ooo---------  - °
a multitude of stupendous

at Other store, even
Ttb^n^¥yda^°00,ï^e“0®"“b““ëo1toma6U8i
ultltude of stupendous bargains that «Qthis store will be able to^peat them. *8 Un‘

MUSLINS, in a DAINTY WASH MUSLINS, floral 
lety of patterns designs, in pretty shades. Ko- 
gularly sold gularly selling at 15c
lale Price .... 5C July Sale Price "
1 SHIRT WAIST SC0TCH

ALL SAILORS WELCOME,

GINGHAMS, in pretty 
strips effects in pink and white, 
fawn and white, red and white 
Regular 15c. Sale Price : 9 l-2e

GLASGOW DUCK, plain grounds, 
In white, fawn and butcher blue, 
83 in. wide. Regularly sold 
at 19c. Sale Price. .......... Ilc

On# day

t« 30 p

the appmi of the Prince and Princess 
by the sentence: "Non constat da 
pullitate," that, is to say, "The nul
lity of the Y. marriage has not been 
proven.”

The Prince and Princess did not 
accept the verdict. Thev soueht.

INTERCOLONIAL ^limited

184 <-o 194 8t- James St., Montreal176$ to 1783 Notre Dame 8t-

RAILWAY
reported by the trade. The trouble 
is that the fillers are not renewed 
often enough. Owing to the careless
ness with which the cases are left 
exposed to the weather, eggs are 
often brought to the city in a very 
bad condition, one dealer reporting a 
shrinkage of quite three dozen to 
the case, but while this is an extreme 
instance,therq is no doubt that damp’ 
Hand old fillers are responsible in a 
great measure for the heavy loss suf
fered by dealers this season.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, $5.30 to $5.60; strong bakers, 
$5.00 to $5.30; winter wheat par 
tents, $5.5(|, and straight rollers, 
$5 to $5.16 in wood; in bags, $2.40.

ROLLED OATS—$2.424 per bag.
PEARL HOMINY—$1.90 to $2 in 

begs of 98 lbs.
MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 

at $16 to $16; shorts, $19 to $<20; 
Manitoba bran in bags, $16 to $17; 
shorts, $20 to $21.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.60 to 
$1.65 per bushel, $1.55 in car lots.

PEAS—Boiling, $1.074 to $1.10 
per bush. (60 lb. bags included); No. 
2 in car load lots, 80c to 85c.

HONEY—White clover in comb.

ENGLISH MAIL TRAINS THOMAS LIGGET’S«.lie varumais. The case came up at 
the last meeting of Propaganda, with 
the same, rqsult as before. This time, 
however, the decision as well as the 
entire controversy was laid before 
the Holy Father, who not only rati
fied the judgment of Propaganda, but 
gave orders that the matter should 
snot be reopened. The decision is 
likely to cause a groat sensation both 
in Rome and in America.

LEAVE SUNDAYS AT 
Passengers taking these 

close connections at £ 
steamers for Liverpool.

JULY SALETHE MARITIME EXPRESS,
One of finest solid Has already attracted hundreds of purchaser 

who are anxious to take advantage of our 
low prices and most liberal discounts. Every
thing in Carpets and Floor Coverings, also 
Furniture and Brass Beds of every descrip
tion. We have just placed in stock an excep- 
tionally fine line of Mission Furniture. Every 
piece a distinct Novelty.

vsstlbuls
trains on this continent, U wing st
noon daily, except Saturday,

1 necta at Halifax with ths PICKJ'ORi
WM. REDMOND BLACK steamers for

earn*, n™ west iuoiu, oeseraraIN AUSTRALIA.

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC.
7.40 a.m. daily, except Sunday.
12 noon daily, except Saturday, 
11.45 p.m., NIGHT TRAIN, daily 

except Sunday. To this train Is at
tached a sleeper. which passengers 
can occupy at 9 p.m.

All trains depart from Bonaventurs 
Station,

CITY TICKET OFFICE ■
MJ tt Jaan Strut, fiimitm Stalle,

The Melbourne Advocate of April 
22, which has just come to hand, in 
an editorial of Mr. Wm. Redmond's 
visit to Australia, dwells with spe
cial emphasis on the proposal made 
at the great Irish demonstration on 
St. Patrick's Day In Sydney by Car
dinal, Moran that the Irlande of Home 
Rule in Australia should make ar
rangements to subscribe a substan
tial sum to the cause annually until 
the measure is carried. “Mr. Red
mond.” says the writer, "is at pre
sent on a visit to Western Australia, 
and, as may be supposed, was warm
ly welcomed by the Irishmen and 
sympathizers with the Irish cause 
in that State. At Perth, Kalgoorlie, 
and other centres Mr. Redmond has 
been pursuadod to address large ga
therings of Home Rule sympathizers, 
.and, although he made no appeal for 
contributions rio the National fund, 
the handsome sum of £2000 has been 
subscribed as a result of Us visit- .

"This manifestation, of patriotic 
feeling," the Advocate goes on to 
Bay, "ie most opportune, and shows 
that the recent suggestion of Cardi
nal Moran for the formation of an 
organization to raise £2000 annu
ally in Australia to aid the National 
cause is capable of achievement with 
tho utmost ease. If we may be guid
ed by the experience of the pest year 

A very much larger sum than that"

THOMAS L1GGET «MPIRB BUILDING
374 & 1476 St. Catherine St

morning, by a resigned 
and simple prayer-^by that quarter 
of an hour of meditation which only 
soems difficult when wo do not prac
tice it—we would open our hearts to 
God, as we open a window to the air 
and sun, God would put there for 
the day that sweet calm joy which 
elevates the eoiil, causes it to fed! 
less the weight of sorrow, and makes 
It experience the desire to overflow 
in kindness.—Golden Sands.

COWANS
Chocolate

i or imperial purpo 
Ie» "“all. To insist 4m. to 
Inlasd with a system of gov 
“e most expensive In tho w. 
7°et ‘"«sponsible and the 1, 
“Stive of the wishes of the t 
™ «“try; to refuse to all 
“ °pinl<m to he brought to 
“Pon departmental admlnls 

the people the right t 
•«momies, and to devote t
2*V0 the needs Of the pee
^development of the conn- 

6 to me a policy fatuous 
"djonal, and Incompatible w 
ddhocratic spirit of the form 
*®"ent under which wo live 

«hould be jrovemnt 
k'* ideas, ’ said lmrA tnutt 
tem Lieutenant-■'
^"“«'ve, and speoUn* 2 , 

. °f the GnvupR».»»

And, a copy Of a circular which has 
been issued by the secretaries of the 
executive body appointed for the pur
pose of giving effect to His Emin- 
ence's suggestion. The cirçular states 
that the Cardinal hopes that oil will 
see the wisdom of acting in harmony 
with the movement he has started!, 
"by which it is sought to unite and 
consolidate our spattered energies 
everywhere in Austitiia." Our friends 
under the SoutherJ Cross are acting 
nobly towards the old cause, as they 
have always done; and. their present 
special effort, as the Advocate

for Eating, Drinking or 
Oooklng Is the purest 
and best.:

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, $20 to $21.00; 
light short cut. $18 to $19; Ameri-»i 
can cut clear fat back, $18 to 
$16.50; compound lard, 5|c to 64c; 
Canadian lard, 94c to 104c; kettle 
rendered, 104c to 11c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c, 13c and 144c ; 
bacon, 12c to 14c;* fresh killed ab
attoir hogs, $9.25 to $9.50; alive, 
$6.50 to $6*75 for mixed lot»; se
lect #7, according to size.

EGG S—S traight 
16|c; No. 2, 14c.

BUTTER—Choice 
tmdergrndos, 20c t 
16c td 164c.

CHtfiESE—Ontario, 
mnà Quebec, 9fc to 9|c.

ASHES—Flute, $6 to *6.28;

PATENT SOLICITORS.
It Is the great secret of spring 

that makes it always dear to us. It 
i» like the ZEEsupreme mystery of the 
new-bdrn child, who, in its first faint 
cry, propounds a gueetion that all 
the wisdom of the ages on 
wcr. I am come, it says, 
the reply. And then alien..

atarllt universe at

How 7
Charges:

creamery,
hour of204c; dairy
but the
come Î Leigh Mitchellto 10c; Our faces ought to reflect back the 

>f heaven and the joyful 
r voice# to seem tho echo 
lujde.-E. V. Cobb.
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